Report of the Historical Committee
I.

Role- The State Historical Committee is the gate keeper of valuable Society
information. The Committee is responsible to ensure records and information
of all State Conventions, Purposeful Seminars, Arts Retreats, Regional
Conferences are filed in the archives at the Paterno Library in State College.
This includes the addition every two years of the Past President Scrapbook
and portrait.

II.

Biennial Goals
1. To present Society Historical information to members in ways that are
fun, educational and meaningful.
2. To conduct interviews with past presidents to gather their thoughts on the
theme for their biennium and how the theme was carried out.

3. To develop a documentary on the founding and history of Alpha Alpha
State.
III.

Accomplishments Related to goals
1. During the 2014 Convention the State Historical Committee conducted a
HYSTERICAL HISTORICAL BINGO.
2. A crossword puzzle was handed out to each member at convention. The
crossword puzzle included clues on the seven purposes of Delta Kappa
Gamma along with other information about Delta Kappa Gamma on the
state and International level. Prizes were handed out to winners.

IV.

Other Actions of the Committee
1. Developing a plan on conducting interviews of past state presidents. This
will be conducted during the 2015 Alpha Alpha State Convention.
2. Writing a documentary script. Determine where and how to film and edit
the documentary. Could we kill two birds with one stone and incorporate
the past presidents interviews into the documentary?
3. Work with Alpha Alpha State President Kay Stuart to determine what
items should be retrieved from the archives at the Paterno Library to
display during the 2015 Alpha Alpha State Convention.
4. Start working on scrapbook for Alpha Alpha State President Kay Stuart.

V.

Recommendations for Action
1. Finding an artist to do portraits of past Presidents.
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